UWF Dining Services

Overview

A VARIETY OF CHOICES

If you're looking for it, most likely it is here. UWF Dining has twelve dining locations, to include Starbucks located in Argonaut Village at the east entrance to campus.

THE NAUTILUS MARKET (Commons, Building 22) is an all-you-care-to-eat dining experience. You’ll find an abundant variety of fresh foods, prepared your way each day. Our chefs stand ready to serve up a changing menu of specialties including hand-tossed pizza, sandwiches, and more cooked to your liking! Daily features include traditional home-style meals, fresh cooked pastas and simmering sauces. Enjoy hot and hearty traditional and vegetarian soups, bisques and chowders and an abundant salad bar.

Entry to the Nautilus Market is via one meal swipe or the door price - $8.00 for breakfast, $9.50 for lunch, $9.75 for dinner.

This is our “Healthy for Life” philosophy:

It’s simple. We believe that good food is essential to a healthy life. Our commitment is to help you power your life on campus with good food and a dining program that makes it easy for you to eat right.

It’s why we have healthy and wholesome choices available every day and it’s why we have nutrition and wellness programs that help take some of the mystery out of healthy living.

Individual support and attention for students with food allergies.

We recognize and accommodate your dietary needs in a way that's personalized, sensitive and supportive. In fact, we pride ourselves on working with you to make sure you can find the food that fits YOUR life. For more information or special dietary needs, please contact UWF Dining Services via email at dining@uwf.edu. Our food service director will meet with you to discuss the dining options available to accommodate your needs.

CONVENIENCE

Whether you want a quick bite or need a place to sit and chat with friends, we provide convenient dining opportunities spread throughout campus.

Starbucks® at Argonaut Village at the east entrance to campus offers high-quality coffees, hand-crafted espresso beverages, teas, smoothies as well as a variety of pastries, prepackaged snacks, and breakfast sandwiches.

Pace Library Coffeehouse (John C. Library, Building 32) We Proudly Serve Starbucks coffee beverages, teas and smoothies as well as a variety of pastries, snacks, and breakfast sandwiches.

Argo Express (Hal Marcus College of Science and Engineering, Building 4) We Proudly Serve Starbucks coffee beverages, grab & go salads, sandwiches, wraps, parfaits, drinks, and sweet or salty snacks.

Switz Café (College of Business, Building 76A) We Proudly Serve Starbucks coffee, cappuccinos, grab & go salads, sandwiches, wraps, parfaits, drinks, and sweet or salty snacks.

Argo Refuel (HLS Facility, Building 72) is a smoothie and healthy juice drink cafe offering great beverages, power bars, snacks, wraps, salads, fruits and grab & go items.

Argie’s Deli (College of Education and Professional Studies, Building 86) offers subs with fresh baked bread, packed with the finest sliced meats, cheeses, signature spreads, spices and wholesome toppings.

Bistro Blue food truck is most often parked next to the deck between Buildings 12 and 18, but occasionally travels to other campus locations. The menu rotates with a variety of foods meant to be enjoyed in the great outdoors and will be Tex-Mex as the fall semester begins.

Convenience Store (Presidents Hall, Building 922) You can enjoy a large assortment of dairy, grab and go meal solutions, frozen foods, bottled beverages, salty snacks, health & beauty items, and much more.

The Commons hosts a food court area, formerly known as the Argo Galley, that will become “the” campus gathering place with great food and fun events. It will contain three brand new fast casual restaurants opening late Fall 2018.
Chick-fil-A® is the home of the original chicken sandwich with two pickles on a toasted butter bun. Over the years they have grown to specialize in a variety of chicken sandwiches, breakfasts, salads, sides and frozen treats.

Which-Wich® Superior Sandwiches is committed to creating the best sandwiches available. We offer more than 50 varieties of customizable “wiches.” The Which-Wich menu also includes plenty of vegetarian options and several healthywiches for less than 400 calories each.

Twisted Taco® is an American Mexican Cantina fusing new American and bold Mexican flavors to form a one of a kind “Twist” on Mexican cuisine.

**FAQs**

- Where can I get more information about Dining Services?
  - Visit: www.dineoncampus.com/uwf